Directions and Parking
Directions
The actual address is:
99C High Street
King's Lynn
Norfolk
PE30 1BW

The counselling room, which I hire from a local church, is situated in the middle of King’s
Lynn and there are two flight of stairs to walk up. It is opposite DVSA Theory Test Centre
and Wimpy and between Escape and Jaine’s Gift Box

And Escape is next to (now closed down) Dorothy Perkins and Burtons (see the next page)

Counselling Room

There is a doorbell (circled in blue in the top picture) but I usually leave the door
open so you can walk on up to the very top floor (there are some toilets up
there) without ringing the bell. Please don’t arrive too early as I do not have a
waiting room and I need some quiet time to prepare and relax between
sessions. The top door should be open and just come on in. I should hear you as
you come so I will probably meet you up the top - but if not, just come in.

Parking
 There is parking at the back (Baker Lane PE30 1LL) and it is £1.80 for one hour or
£2.30 for two hours
 After 5 PM it is £2.00 which will see you through to 09:00 the next day
 After 6pm you can park for free on the one yellow line areas.
If you use a smart phone then download the Parking Ops app. The code for Baker Lane Car
Park is 706505 and adds 20p to the charge.

(See next page)

Baker Lane Car Park PE30 1LL

for Free
Public Toilets

King Street (PE30 1ES)
After 5.30 PM on King Street parking is
free and it is a 5 minute walk from
there (down the side of Boots Chemist).

Boal Quay Car Park (PE30 5AA)
There is long term parking at Boal Quay Car Park (PE30 5AA) which is £2.70 all day (10
minute walk). Parking Ops app code for Boal Quay Car Park is 706515 and adds 20p to the
charge.
(See next page)

Boal Quay Car Park (PE30 5AA)

Visit: Car parks in King's Lynn for more car
parks

Any problems call me on 075 9977 8474

If you struggle with Social Anxiety or Perfectionism then you might be scared about getting
it wrong. Perhaps we can discuss this in our first session?

